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Kregg’s Korner

“Driven to encourage and support people in their search for
deeper personal relationship with Jesus Christ.”

40 Nights of Light

The rain poured down like cascading waterfall outside my
window. The winter snow is being washed away creating
pools of water across the front yard as the partially melted
ground can not receive any more offerings from the sky
above. Morning’s foggy light marks the start of another
day amidst the downpour. The transition from winter to
spring is a turbulent time of the year. One day seems to
embraces warmth as the earth is reawakened, while the
next day reverts back to a snowy landscape gripped by
winter’s stronghold. This ultimate tug and pull of seasons
will be eventually won by the power of the southward moving of the sun as witnessed in our morning and evening
horizons. It is the power of light that directs our seasons.
It is the power of light that provides the elements for
growth, renewal and restoration.
As the season of Easter approaches, we too are reminded
of the power of the Light. Christ presented to Himself to
be our ‘Light of the world.’ This eternal light, His illumination through both His teaching as well as His personal interaction, revealed the mind and heart of God. The illumination of Christ draws humanity to the way of love and service, while also exposing darkness within our world. The
darkness in humanity can be seen all around us. Illumination of humanity’s dark nature of lust rather than love exposes sexual exploit and abuse men, women and children.
The emboldened power of the #MeToo movement shines
such a light on an area of darkness once hidden by wealth
and position. The moral teaching of Jesus places the highest value of every person regardless of their gender or sexuality. Foundational to the gospel of Christ’s message is a
respect for every person who is not judged by God by their
outward appearance or utilitarian function but by their inward spirit.
The darkness brought on by gun violence, especially the
shocking and heart wrenching narratives from Las Vegas,
or the Parkside High School shooting, overwhelm us in disbelief that a single individual with a rapid firing gun can
destroy so many innocent and indiscriminate lives in a matter of seconds. Once again, our Lord Jesus Christ has already shone His light of love on the subject. As the gun
debate rages- let us think upon these words:

Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what
is good. Be devoted to one another in love. Honor one
another above yourselves. Never be lacking in zeal, but
keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be joyful in
hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. Share with
the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.
Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not
curse. Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with
those who mourn. Live in harmony with one another.
Do not be proud, but be willing to associate with people of low position. Do not be conceited. Do not repay
anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in
the eyes of everyone. If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone. Do not take
revenge, my dear friends, but leave room for God’s
wrath, for it is written: “It is mine to avenge; I will repay,” says the Lord. On the contrary: “If your enemy is
hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something
to drink. In doing this, you will heap burning coals on
his head.” Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome
evil with good. Romans 12:9-21
Entering this preparation for the celebration of Easter, we
are called to be instruments of light- light bearers. Our 40
nights of Light began on Tuesday February 20 and shall
end on Easter Sunday, April 1. The resurrection of Jesus
overpowered the great night or darkness of hate, death
and hell to provide love, life and heaven. This message has
been given to us. As we share our faith (both in word and
deed) we embrace the Light of the world. Truth is still being distorted today and personal integrity seems muddied
by greed, grasping for power or self preservation. The
sacrificial offering of Jesus on the cross provides a beacon
across the generations and eons of time. And just as the
assurance of spring’s warmer days will overcome the bleak
winter chill, so too does the warmth of God’s love melt
every heart and cheer every soul with forgiveness, love
and peace.
May the Son of God, our Savior and Lord, Jesus the Christ,
enlighten you so you will never walk in darkness, fear the
night, nor be engulfed by powers devoid of light. As children of the Light, let us shine brightly and direct others to
the true Light.
Blessings,
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Black History Month Ends With a Bang

Algo Stanard, such a courageous lady, had a great ideal. She suggested we
have an enhanced social hour for the end of Black History Month. To make this
a reality, Algo gathered a small group of ladies, men, and the youth to help with
her vision.
This year the youth provided entertainment to go along with the vision. They
were inspired to sing and read poetry during the social hour. Thank you goes
out to our FBC youth, Tara Capers, Camille Fielding, Alona Miller, Bryce Fielding,
and Evon Gocan for their many talents and for participating.

As we end February, may we keep Algo’s vision of Black History Month alive for
years to come. You Rock Algo!
Many thanks to the small group of ladies and men
who also helped with the vision:
Beverly Farmer, Angela Fielding, Kim Kidd-Collins, Iris Goins, Karen Gill,
Jeanie Belhobek, Tia Melton, Mary Wills, Anita Bartel, Katie Owens, Lillie Cochran, Ann Burris,
Sheri Stevens, Sheral Jones, Tondra Miller, Monica Sturgis, Joann Neff, Tobili Sam-Yellowe,
Johnnie Garnett, Aaron Oliver, Delesia Robinson, Fran Cardwell, and of course Algo Stanard.

FAITH IN ACTION
Save the Date—Sunday, June 3
Church is cancelled—Service begins!
This is the 11th year that First Baptist Church has left the building for a day
of community service, outreach and fellowship.
Plan now to be part of the ACTION!
If you have an idea for a project that you would like to lead, please contact either
Fran Leanza franleanza@att.net or Nanci Ruhoff pnpotts@aol.com
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There are More Than Bells in Notre Dame

Our story may begin with the bells of Notre Dame, but there is far
more to the famed cathedral. There are the parishioners, the clerics,
the titled bell ringer, and of course the gargoyles. In architecture,
gargoyles were designed to protect a buildings masonry by allowing
water to flow thru them and away from its sides. They were modeled
after animals or creatures of fantasy. It is thought that they were
made to be horrific or ugly in nature because of the legend of St.
Romanus, who is said to have destroyed a great winged, dragon like
creature who breathed fire. But if the story of The Hunchback of
Notre Dame teaches us anything, it is that beauty and worth can be
found in even the most deformed and damaged parcels.
The gargoyles in our story may not be the most attractive and frankly
may be a bit scary looking, but they serve a beautiful purpose. They
befriend a man who is called a monster. They show him understanding and strive to protect and encourage him as he begins to go out
into the world. They love him despite his deformities and embrace
him for who he is on the inside.
With this in mind, we have decided to use our 6 gargoyles to honor
those who have encouraged our group, who have kept it going, and who have protected us from extinction.
While our gargoyles may be mangled, grotesque features, to the Happy Ending Lyric Players, there is nothing
more beautiful! I’d like to take this opportunity to introduce our FBC family to our first honorary gargoyle, our
friend, our supporter, Ruppert. Named so in honor of Steve Ruppert, this gargoyle represents the love of the
arts and we feel truly blessed to have had the opportunity to call him our friend and supporter at FBC.
We’d also like to thank his family and friends for their support of our production of Hunchback.
Rehearsals are now underway, and we can’t wait to share this moving and beautiful story with you. Tickets are
available on the church’s website. If you would like to be a sponsor, place an ad in the program, or assist with
the run of the show, please see either Jane Pernicone or Kelley Pernicone.
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Maundy Thursday

In his plan for the 2017-2018 Chancel Choir season, our beloved Dr. Robert Schneider had planned to perform sections of J.S. Bach’s magnificent oratorio, St. John Passion, on Maundy Thursday at the church. Associate Director of Music and Organist Betty Meyers and the choir are going to make Bob’s plan come true in
Bob’s absence on March 24 in the church’s beautiful Gothic Sanctuary. Many solos and chorales from Bach’s
amazing composition will be sung by the Chancel Choir and soloists. Key characters in John’s Biblical
account will be played by FBC members.
Here is a partial comparison of Bach’s two famous Passions by musicologist Michael Steinberg.
“UNLIKE BACH HIMSELF, most of us come to the Saint John Passion knowing the Saint Matthew Passion first.
The bigger and more elaborate Saint Matthew, which came along three to five years later, has tended to cast
a shadow in which the earlier work is swallowed up. But if the Saint John is smaller in scale than the Saint
Matthew, it is hardly the lesser work in quality. It would of course be silly to claim that the master of the Saint
Matthew Passion had not learned from the experience of setting Saint John. But the most interesting differences between these two towering attestations of faith are differences in intention. Read Matthew 26-27,
Mark 14-15, Luke 22-23, and John 18-19, and you get four telling's of the last days in the life of Jesus that
differ in tone, emphasis, and detail. Much of what gives Bach's Saint John Passion its special character, of
those qualities that make it a work even more deeply cherished by many who know it well, can be traced to
the character of the fourth gospel itself. “

SELECTIONS INCLUDED IN THIS SERVICE
Organ Prelude: Chorales
Who was it dared to smite Thee
Peter, while his conscience slept
Our freedom, Son of God
Chorale: O mighty King, almighty through all ages
Chorale: Christ through whom we all are blest
Alto Aria: It is fulfilled
Tenor Recitative: And bowed down his head
Bass Aria and Chorus: O Thou my Saviour
Chorale: O wondrous love
Chorale: Thy will, O Lord our God, be done

Communion: Chorales
In my heart’s inmost kernl
Help, O Jesus, God’s Own Son
O Lord, thy little angel send
Chorale: O wondrous love
Chorale: Thy will, O Lord our God, be done
Tenor Recitative: And then behold
Tenor Arioso: My heart! See all the world
Soprano Arioso: Release of my Spirit
Tenor Recitative: There came unto Pilate
Chorus: Rest well, beloved, sweetly sleeping
Chorale: Now Thank We All Our God

Angela Zawada, Soprano
Lauren Wright, Alto
Matt Rizer, Tenor
Richard Anderson, Bass-Baritone
Jesus, John Negus
Narrator, Jeff Gordon
High Priest, Jae Williams
Peter and Pilate, Tony Peebles
Woman, Carole Negus
Crowd, Members of the Chancel Choir
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BELL RINGERS NEEDED!
This spring we are bringing back the Bell Choir, one of Bob Schneider’s
favorite music-making ensembles here at First Baptist!
But we can’t do bell ringing justice without bell ringers. For a variety of
reasons the ranks of the Bell Choir
have been reduced, so we are looking
for dedicated individuals, preferably
who can read music (although there
are wonderful bell ringers who don’t
read music) and who could dedicate time for a one hour rehearsal from
6 to 7 PM each Thursday evening, and perform in a Traditional Worship
Service about once a month.
We have moved the rehearsals and performances downstairs from the
balcony in the back of the Sanctuary, so if climbing stairs has been
holding you back, that excuse is gone!
Rehearsals, with a very congenial group of ringers, are enjoyable to be with to say the least.
So give joining the Bell Choir some thought. In fact, don’t even think about it. Just come on out on a
Thursday evening at 6 PM and give it a try. The 100th Psalm says in part, “Make a joyful noise unto the
Lord, all ye lands!” That would be YOU playing bells! Give it a try. You won’t regret it!

Now is the Time to
Memorialize a Loved One
In First Baptist Church's Memorial Garden.
It takes a couple of months to get a paver engraved.

In the lawn outside the FBC Sanctuary on the east side of the church property lies a beautifully designed and
attractively appointed Memorial Garden. Many members and friends of the church do not know about this
landscaped feature of the church because most people do not ever have a need to be in that area of the
property.
The Memorial Garden was established many years ago as a place where families and friends of a deceased
loved one could place an engraved brick, or “paver,” with the deceased person’s name as a way of remembering their life. The site includes a split walkway made of the rectangular bricks, a stone bench for individuals to sit quietly in remembrance, and a beautiful garden to enhance the contemplative experience.
If you have lost a loved one recently and would like to place a commemorative brick in the FBC Memorial
Garden to honor their life, please see Mike Skerritt. Engraving takes a few weeks, so now would be the time
to order so the brick would be ready for installment in the spring. The cost of each brick including installation is $125. You do not have to be a member of the church to place a brick in the FBC Memorial Garden.
Make that special someone extra special with an attractive, engraved memorial brick in the FBC
Memorial Garden.
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Hero Headquarters age ranges from Infant to 5th grade.
Our Heroes Headquarters Theme for the month of March is: Adventures in Kindness!
WE WILL EXPLORE: THE CONNECTION BETWEEN PEACE AND GOD’S CHARACTER,
AS SHOWN THROUGH GOD’S BIG STORY
When Adam and Eve decided that their way was better than God’s way and broke God’s rule, they changed
the relationship between God and His creation. Where once everything and everyone could be in the presence of God, now we are at odds with God. God could have done anything He wanted, including wiping us
out and starting over. Instead God decided to make peace with us. Ultimately God did this through His Son,
Jesus. When Jesus died and then rose from the dead, He paid the price for everything that was wrong and
unfair in this world. Because of Jesus, we can have peace. We don’t have to get even. Instead, we can reflect
the character of Christ by caring for others and making peace.
Learning Objectives:
 Students will define and learn about PEACE, a fruit of the spirit
 Students will explore making peace with others
 Students will explore how the term peace is used throughout the Bible
Bible Reading:
March 4 - Abram Makes Peace Genesis 13:5-18 -Prove you care more about others by letting go of “what’s
fair.”
March 11 - Isaac’s Wells Genesis 26:1-6, 12-22, 26-31- Prove you care more about others by walking away
from a fight.
March 18 - Abigail Intervenes 1 Samuel 25:1-35- Prove you care more about others by being part of the solution.
March 25 - God Made Peace with Us Colossians 3:15; Colossians 1:20- We can make peace with others because God made peace with us.
March Memory Verse – “Let us therefore make every effort to do what leads to peace and to mutual edification.” Roman 14:19
Our monthly challenge encourages the following action items:
1. Enjoy your Peace
2. Smile Daily
3. Read your Bible

Peace begins with a smile – Mother Teresa
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY!
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CAMP KOINONIA

We own it! Let’s Use It!
Ownership of this magnificent 325 acre Christian camp is split evenly among the Cleveland, Akron, and
Ashtabula Baptist Associations. Therefore, as a member of CBA, First Baptist is a part owner. In years
past First Baptist held an annual Saturday-Sunday weekend retreat attended by as many as 50 members,
families, and friends. The Camp is a wonderful asset for young and old alike. Weeklong camps for
Elementary, Junior High and Senior High kids, and for Special Persons, includes Horseback Riding camps
for all ages. Check out the web site www.christiancampohio.org or go the Camp’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/Koinoniacamp1, today! Discount registration ends April 1, 2018!

6810 Cork Cold Springs Road, Geneva, OH 44071—(440) 466-1278

SUMMER CAMP OPTIONS 2018
First Timer’s Camp - Built for K thru 1st
Grade. An overnight with parents to experience
Koinonia together.
Primary Camp - A shortened 3-day “solo”
camp for 1st and 2nd Grade campers.

Elementary Camp - Designed for 3rd thru 5th
Grade. Make friends as you play, hike, swim.
Elementary Bible N Saddle Camp - 4th thru
6th Grade. Learn all about horses and riding.
Junior High Camp - 6th thru 8th Grades.
New adventures in activities and relationships.
Senior High X Camp - 9th thru 12th Grades.
Excitement, Courage, Friendship, Faith, Worship

Special Person’s Camp - Designed for campers
18 years old and older who have special needs.
Youth Special Person’s Horse Back Camp Designed for youth, ages 10 thru 17 with special
needs and an interest in horses.
Adult Special Person’s Horse Back Camp Made for campers 18 years and up, with special
needs.
Wilderness Weekend - 7th—12th Grades.
Learn to build shelters, cook over an open fire, sleep
under the stars and many more including Paintball
Camp, Youth Bible N’ Saddle Camp. Advanced Horse
Camp!.
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My Strength and My Shield

by Nurse Debbie

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

We all face trying times, emotional distress, work and family strife. On any one of
those occasions, we can feel a spiritual void or disconnection. I recently read an article
by Corine Gatti on Beliefnet that might be helpful for these situations. It is called “8
Ways to Be A Happier Christian”. Using the author’s steps, I would like to share some
of this wisdom with you.

1. “Morning prayer”: during prayer, we build a deeper bond with the Lord. We can
also use morning’s quiet time to read a devotional or the Bible.
“Share the love”: direct your thoughts and efforts in service to the lives of others to enrich your own life.
When you care enough to do this, God will meet your needs.
“Take a social media break”: disconnecting from cyberspace will help you concentrate on important things
like family, friends and God,
“A little prose and a lot of rants”: write your thoughts and difficulties down on paper. Be honest with
yourself and the Lord. This can help to decrease your anxiety and recognize how God has answered your
past prayers.
“Give it up and rejoice”: when you have done what you can, give it up to God. As humans, we are used
to being in control, so this may be difficult. Remember that He is the one with the plan for our lives.
“Help me, I need a break”: use your favorite scriptures to meditate on. Repeating these special reflections
will uplift your spirit.
“Get real”: Make all of your thoughts known to God, even if you are angry, frustrated or bitter about your
unanswered prayers.
“Speak positive words over your life, situation”: Praise God, no matter what you are feeling. He knows
what you are going through.
In our good times and through our difficulties, The Lord blesses us with His words: Psalms 28:7
The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in Him and I am helped: therefore my heart
gently rejoices; and with my song will I praise Him.

The Apology Chronicles
A Good Friday service to create a powerful journey to allow people to experience freedom to release the things which binds heart and spirit. Come take a
walk into freedom and empowerment. Join Us Good Friday at 7:00 p.m.
March 30, 2018 at The First Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland sanctuary.
Witness this amazing event and experience you’ll never forget.
Sonya Kyle- “God’s Reality Poet” Is a nationally recognized poet from
Cleveland who presents her own original material, inspired by the Holy Spirit
and drawn from life experiences. Sonya has been writing poetry since she
was 12 years old and worked in the music industry professionally as a poet
since 1996 in venues like Karamu House, Cleveland State, and the Apollo.
“Spiritually raw and relevant- Sonya combines elements of a coffeehouse
poet to that of passionate preacher. It is a must experience- a powerful contemporary reflection on the
meaning of Good Friday.”
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Cultivate New Habits with
The Daniel Plan Essentials Series!
Last year scores of FBC members participated in a
six week Daniel Plan program. The feedback about
the program was positive and many have inquired if
there were plans to do it again.
Several participants also went to a reunion event
last fall hosted by the Cleveland Clinic Center for
Functional Medicine. We were excited to hear
directly from Dr. Mark Hyman and learn that the
Clinic wanted to continue their support.

You are invited to continue or begin your journey
toward better health through The Daniel Plan Five
Essentials Series. The Daniel Plan Essential Series contains all new
materials that will equip you to develop new healthy habits that will bring
hope and healing into every area of your life. You will take a deeper dive
into all the principles that frame The Essentials: Faith, Food, Fitness,
Focus, and Friends-life areas that all work together to restore your
health for the long run.
Join us for a kick-off on Wednesday, March 14 at 6 PM. The evening
includes a presentation about the Daniel Plan, including our group results
from biometric screening, and conversation about scheduling the
sessions. A cooking demonstration and dinner is also planned. The
Cleveland Clinic is supporting our efforts again by providing the Essentials
kit to our church at no cost. Everyone is encouraged to attend.
Please RSVP to Jane at jpernicone@firstbaptistcleveland.org or
216-371-9394.

Mid-Morning Adult Bible StudyWednesdays at 11 to noon
Join Us!

March Birthdays!
3rd

Alex Cardwelll

3rd

David Parajon

3rd

Mike Skerritt

4th

Joyce Berry

7th

Alwin Miller

7th

Diamond Miller

9th

Cynthia Burke

9th

Rosemarie Dabson

11th

Roby Gill

12th

Elle Frey

12th

Cynthia Gill

15th

Mona Robinson

20th

Wilma Hall

21st

Kyle Davis

23rd

Jacquelyn Berry

27th

Faith Arnold

28th

Charie Babcock

31st

Carolyn Lang

Happy Birthday!
Ah Lord God! Behold, you have made the heavens and the earth
by Your great power and by Your outstretched arm! Nothing is
too difficult for you—Jeremiah 32:17 NASB
What a blessing to know that no matter what—God is in control!
You are loved, accepted and worthy of God’s never ending
grace, mercy and love. Nothing is too difficult for
God to get you through.
Stephen Ministry is a confidential and free Christian program
designed to offer care when life become challenging and
you need one-on-one support.
If you could use this unique service,
contact Mari Schroeder Jenkins at (216) 543-1830
or Pastor Burris or visit our church website for more information.
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